
CATHOLIC WOMENS LEAGUE OF CANADA

The CWL began in 1920 out west with the President Belle Guerin. Here they began by helping the newly 
arrived immigrants adjust to life in a new land. From there we grew into a country wide organization of 
Catholic Women. In Chatham we have five councils, who are involved in our parishes and local community. 
Together we grow with wonderful women through praying, sharing, working together and story telling. Our 
concerns are not just women’s concerns but everyone’s concerns.  

From our early beginnings of helping immigrants, selling candy canes during WWI, and knitting socks for the 
military, we have grown to an organization of being the only women’s organization to have a voice in both 
the Federal and Provincial government.  

The Who, What, & Why of The Catholic Women’s League of Canada (CWL): 

! CWL is the voice of Catholic Women, 16 years and older, united in faith to promote Christian values 
in the home and in the world. 

! They offer hospitality, friendship, sisterhood, and support, encouraging women to reach their full 
potential. 

! CWL provides opportunities for spiritual growth and prayer, faith based leadership development, and 
avenues of service, advocacy, and social justice. 

! As Catholic women, they are empowered by the Holy Spirit to accept all that God has given them 
their gifts, experiences, passions and knowledge and set them to work, bringing glory to Christ in the 
Church and in the world. Plan to attend a CWL gathering soon, and make new friends or deepen old 
friendships. 

The Objectives of the Catholic Women’s League are to Unite Catholic Women: 

! To achieve individual and collective spiritual development 
! To promote the teachings of the Catholic Church 
! To exemplify the Christian ideal in home and family life 
! To protect the sanctity of human life 
! To enhance the role of women ion the church and society 
! To recognize the human dignity of all people everywhere 
! To uphold and defend Christian education and values in the modern world 
! To contribute to the understanding and growth of religious freedom, social justice, peace and 

harmony. 

Why join the CWL? The CWL has been around since 1920 and is the largest Catholic Woman’s Organization 
in Canada. If you would like to develop a deeper spiritual life, and serve both God and Canada come join us. 

Blessed Sacrament CWL meets the second Thursday of each month at 7pm in the church hall. 
St. Agnes CWL meets the second Wednesday of each month at 7pm in St. Agnes Hall. 
St. Joseph Harwich CWL meets the first Monday of the month at one of the member’s homes 
St Josephs City CWL meets the second Tuesday of the month at 1pm in the Spirit and Life Center. 
St. Ursula CWL meets the third Monday of the month at 7pm in St. Ursula Hall. 

Pick up a newsletter and watch the bulletin for more information. Plan to attend a CWL gathering soon, and 
make new friends or deepen old friendships. 


